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College Holds
Night Service
for Teacher
Miss Anne Rcchnilzer, Professor
of German, died on March 24, her
6:; birthday. The students and
members of the German department, which she headed since her
apPointment in 1956, received the
news with deep regret. They
greatly feel the loss.
Mr. Reuning commented that he
had never met a more devoted
teacher. "Iler main concern during her illness was for the German
department." Mr. Seubert said
that he was most impressed by her
''ability to teach in both fields of
language and literature in an
equally stimulating fashion." Ile
further stated that she had gained
confidence on the part of the students and had brought harmony
to the department. "Iler understanding of people extended beyond
the classroom to both students and
colleagues."
Miss RcC'hnitzcr was born in
Vienna, Austria, where she began
her education and life-work as an
instructor of languages. She received her Ph.D. in 1926, and the
degree of Lchramts Prufung in
19:!8 from the University of Vienna.
From 19:H to 1936 she taught
English and French in Vienna.
In 1939, Miss Rcchnitzer came
to the United States, where she
taught French, German, and history at Abbot Academy in Andover, Massachusetts, until 1915.
Frnm 19·15 to 1946, she taught
French at the Oldficlds School in
Glencoe, Maryland.
Later in 1916, Miss Rcchnitzer
joined the faculty of Wheaton as
,in instructor of German. In September, 1962, she was named Professor of German.
Her clcvotecl interest greatly
benefited the German department.
Its wide scope led her to supervise
the National German Contest for
High School Students at the
Wheaton College Testing Center in
1960. She, also, was a member of
the American Association of Tcachcn; of French, and the Modern
Language Association.
She is survived by a brothe:r, Dr.
Leo P. Rcckforcl of 6·10 West End
Avenue, New York City.
A memorial service for· Miss
Hcchnilzcr will be held in Cole
Memorial Chapel at Wheaton on
Thursday, ~pril 11, at 9 Jl. m.

various
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Students Meet
At Education Conference

Tim Ryles of Troy State College, Troy, Alabama, and Pat
Clary, American University, Washington, D.C., have announced plans
for a National Student Federal Aid
to Education Conference in Washington, D.C., on April 25 and 26.
Hyles amt Clary said, "This Conference will draw together student
opinion already expressed by many
of the sponsoring organizations
concerning the great problems of
financing education today, and the
l'olc that the Federal Government
should play."
Seventeen organizations have
announced their sponsorship and
arc urging their members to attend. The schedule includes three
workshop sessions, addresses by
prominent educators, and Congressional leaders.

Princeton Review
Pursues Problem
of Art in Society
Rcsi,onsc, the Princeton symPosium on world affairs;- will present
weekend program, April 19-21,
entitled The Pursuit of Excellence

;l

i1i the Creative Art.~: A Probleni
of the lna11.strial Society. The sym-

posium, planned and executed ~Y
undergraduates, explores a maJ?r
facet of American life, and. will
include seminars and panel discussions with men and women from
the creative arts field.
The Symposium, chartered by
the University in 1961, will present
the program from the J:>Oints ~f
view of the artist and soctetY. Fnday night, the panel will discuss
the artist's problem in a highly organized and governmentally ~ontrolled society. The SymPosJUm
will attempt to reach an understanding of the compatibility _of
quality art and modern, commercial
society.
Panel speakers will include publisher Arnold Gingrich; writers
Robert Penn Warren, Bernard Malamud Edward Albee and Arthur
Mille;· Newton Minow, Chairman
of th~ FCC; journalist AUstair
Cooke· producer Robert Whitehead. 'August Jieckscher, special
art ~onsultant to President Kennedy.
.
The architecture seminar, Apnl
20 will feature Philip Johnson,
r. 'M. Pei, Paul Rudolph and Aline
Saarincn. The poetry seminar will
include speakers Muriel Rukcyser,
Richard Eberhart, Howard Nemcrov and Jack Gilbert.
Other seminars include painting,
prose and music. Speakers include
Tom Hess, Hamid Rosenberg,
Cleve Gray, Philip Guston, Barnett
Newman, Roger Sessions, Virgil
Thompson, Albert Frankenstein,
John Cheever, James Baldwin,
Elizabeth Janeway, Philip Roth,
William Styron.
The SymPosium will conclude
Sunday afternoon with poetry reading by Yevgeny Yevtushenko, a
Soviet poet. Rl•sponso has planned
a tentative theater seminar for
Saturday afternoon with Arthur
Miller and Vladimir Zavatsky.

Mr. Bishop Speaks
On Classic MEDEA
At their final meeting of the
'62-'63 school year, the Classics
Club will present Mr. J. David
Bishop as speaker. The meeting
will be held Monday, April 15, at
7:15 in Yellow Parlor. All students
are urged to come hear Mr. Bishop
speak on "Seneca's and Euripede's
Medea'' and enjoy refreshments
afterwards.
Mr. Bishop is a professor of classics at Boston University and the
husband of Mrs. Doris Mae Taylor
Bishop, chairman of the Classics
Department at Wheaton. Recently
he gave a paper to the Classical
Association of New England in
Providence, Rhode Island entitled
"The Choral Odes of Seneca's
~:ledea."

Listings of translations which
would be helpful to students planning to attend the lecture arc located on the Classics Bulletin
Board in the Cage and in the
Classics Seminar Room. The books
can then be found in the Seminar
Room or the library.
The April 11 organ recital
will be held at 7:45 J>.m.
not
at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Barrera Tells
of Inter-American
Political Problems
On Tuesday night, April 16, the
International Relations Club will
sponsor a lecture given by Dr. Alfonso Barrera, Latin American
diplomat. Dr. Barrera, a native
of Ecuador, will present his view
on inter-American Political problems.
Previously, Dr. Barrera served
as a professor of International Law
at the Central University c,f Ecuador, the Catholic University of
Ecuador and the University of
Guayaquil. He is attending Hurvard Law School where he is doing
special graduate work. Also an
author and poet, Dr. Barrera was
recently awarded his country's
National Prize in Literature.

NEWS Editor-in-Chief Announces
Editorial Board for Coming Year
Margie Fairchild recently announced her Nt>ws editorial board
for 1963-1964. Cecily Bastedo '65,
from New Yol'k, New York, will be
Associate Editor. Her responsibilities include taking over as editor
in case Margie is not present, helping with editorial writing, and assisting in all phases of the News.
Judith Erion '64, of Nashua,
New Hampshire, and Myra Reingold '65, of Stamford, Connectic~t,
arc the News Editors. They will
be in charge of all reporters and,
with the editor, will plan the news
that will appear in the paper. As
Feature Editor, Patricia C. Moser
'65 of Summit, New Jersey, will
pe;form a simila~ functi?n planning original and mterestmg feature articles.
Business Manager Ruth Ann
Casdin '64, of Worcester, l'.'Iassachusetts, will be in charge of all
financial aspects of the New11. Advertising Editor Phyllis Rogclc '65,
Winchester, Massachusetts, will
plan the advertising layout and
get all ads. Phyllis R_oscn '65, ~It.
Vernon, New York, 1s Managing
Editor. She will plan the layout
for the paper.

The Editorial Assistants arc
Rennie Clark '65, of Dover, Massachusetts, Linda Murray '65, and
Carolyn Larcom '66, both of IIamdin, Connecticut. They will help
with the writing of editorials, and
feature and news articles.
Carole Zimny '66, from North
Andover, Massachusetts, as Circu1,,tion Editor, will solicit subscriptions and distribute Ncwi,, to students, faculty, and outside subscribers.
Cherry Bailey '66, Barrington,
Rhode Island, as Exchange Editor,
is rcsPonsible for writing :\lid Other Men, reading all exchange papers, and putting them in the library. Copy Editor, Susan Sheppard '65, of Katonah, New York,
proofreads all galleys of the News
before it goes to the press. Pam
Brigg '65, of Riverton. New Jersey,
is the Headline Editor. She ancl
her staff write the headlines that
appear on the ::\"1•ws articles.
Margie Fairchild, the new editor,
said. "I hope all students interested in working for the News will
contact me or one of the new!;\
appointed editors. We welcome all
students!"
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Students Disc11ss Idea
of Radio Broadcasts
Nancy Thompson
Wins Scholarship
For Stu<!,y Abroad

Station w·ARA Prompts
\Vheaton to Initiate
Radio Program

For some time, Station \\.ARA
in Attleboro has encouraged WheaNancy Thompson, a Wheaton ton students to initiate their own
senior majoring in French, is the radio program. The head of the
]963 winner of the Phi Beta Kappa • station has offered to install all
Graduate Scholarship. According necessary broadcasting equipment,
to Betty Stewart, chairman of the free of charge, if the students are
Committee for the Encourag-0ment interested in such an o1Icr.
of Scholarship, the av.,ard of $450,
Station WAH.A has offered us a
contributed by campus and alum- hr1lf hour to an hour of broadcastnae members of the 'Wheaton Phi ing time after they go off the air at
Deta Kappa chapter, is the highest 9:30 p.m. This time would be
sum yet awarded in such a scho- U\'ailablc once a week, once every
larship.
two weeks, or less than that del\liss Thompson, a Dean'.; List
pending on student reaction and
student throughout her \Vheaton
career, and an active member of enthusiasm.
Bessie Derby, a member of the
the French and Spanish clubs,
plans to use the award to further class of '6·1, with the assistance of
her study of linguistics. She will Su~nn Tribuno, also a junior, is
leave the United States in Septemnow in the process of discussing
ber to study next winter ·1t the
the idea \Vith the Administration
Sorbonne in Paris under the auspices of the Middlebury College which. in these initial phases,
Graduate School. After ohtaining seems to fa\'or the program. On
a master of French degree in June,
Tuc,;day, April 9, Be:,sie held a
196·1. she hopes either to teach or meeting to plan the type of proto continue her studies.
gram that would he possihle to
Alternate \'1.' inncr of the scholarship, Susan Jane· T ayl<;>r, is also p1 esent, and other details. It was
a Deans' List student, and has par- decided, upon administration apticipated acth·cly in student affairs proval, to have a half-hour broadat Wheaton. She will work for a cast c\'cry week. The programs
master of arts in teaching degree
at Harvard or Brown University would be on subjects varying from
music to dope-rin~s on college
before teaching English.
campus.
--0--)1iss Derby \\ishes the students
to realize that the proposal by Station WAR.A is still in its formath·e
stages and that the plans invoh·c
no definite committment at this
point. However, she said: "This
is an OPPortunity for the students
Miss Betty R. Stewart of the to share activity in the program of
psychology department is the re- public relations."
cipient of one of thirty Nation:il
She added: "In that the broadScience Foundation stipends. She casting program will be completely
will attend the Summer Instit ute in the hands of the students. this
011 Contemporary Scientific Psy.will provide a mcam by which the
choloi,:y which will take place at girls can experiment and particincloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin, pate in radio communications. If
from July 21 to August 31.
this succeeds, little of such magniThe Foundation chose partici- tude in recent years. will ha\·c been
pa nts for the program from among initiated, supported, and carried
psychologists in undergraduate col- on entirely by the students."
leges throughout
the
United
---~· -01----States. Professional interest, the R.A. Sponsors A Seder
capability of profiting pcrs_onally,
and the ability to transmit infor- To Celebrate Passover
mation to their students enters
The Religious ,\ssocintion is
into the Foundation's choice.
again
sponsoring a Seder for JewEach of the six weeks of the Institute will cover a major area of ish students and their guests on
contemporary scientific psychology Thursday, April 11 in Chase Dinwith a visiting lecturer who will ing Hall at 6:15 p.m. Rabbi Krodiscuss the current status of his loff, assistant rabbi at Temple Isarea and important de,·clopments rael in Boston, will conduct the
in the field. Outstanding rc,carch dinner ser\'ice. Students will parworkers will also visit the Insti- ticipate in the reading of the Hagtute each week to present and dis- aclah ( the narrati\'c of the E'l:odus)
cuss their work ·with the partici- and :Mimi Tropp will recite the
traditional Four Questions.
pants.
Passo\'er is the Jewish festival
The six topics concern learning,
physiological psychology, social celebrating the deliverance of the
psychology, personality, receptor Jews from their bondage in E~ypt
and perception, and thinking and and their entrance into the land
concept formation.
Demonstra- of Israel. The head of the family
tions, reading and informal dis- recites the story of the exodus at
cussions will supplement the reg- the e\'ening meal on the first two
nights of the festival.
ular classes.
During the seven days of the
holiday, only unleavened brc1!d
Bishop James K. Mathews of
(matzoth) may be eaten, in memthe Methodist Church, Boston
ory of the fact that the Jewish
Area, will speak in Chapel on
people, hastening from slm·cry in
April H.
Egypt, did not have time to allow
their bread to rise.

Betty R. Ste,¥art
Receives Stipend
For Special St~dy
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Challenge
Miss Derby has presented an opportunity and a challenge to Wheaton.

The opportunity is the chance to have a

student run radio program; the challenge lies in what we do
with this opportunity. Whether or not the proposal becomes
a reality depends largely on the students. News hopes Wheaton will accept both the opportunity and the challenge.
The successful presentation of a radio station demands
hard work and imagination.

As a media of public communi-

cation, radio broadcasting involves a responsibility to its
public to exercise maturity and discretion.
We urge the administration to approve the proposals.
We urge the students to accept the responsibility of organizing and presenting a radio program.

If this challenge is

successfully met, all who are connected with Wheaton will
feel a sense of pride and accomplishment in themselves as
individuals and in the community as a whole.
M.G.F.

Fulfilled Responsibility
The encouraging success of the World Fellows.hip Drive
is a worthy tribute to the hard work of its solicitors. Although
Dr. Robinson's talk helped create interest in the drive, much
credit must go to the girls w.ho gave the dorm talks. Students
judged the talks as highly infonnative and intelligently delivered.

A heartening fact is that this year the students

contributed a larger percentage of the total than ever before.
Although we appreciate the fathers' contributions, it is more
gratifying that the students and faculty are responsible for
the success of the drive. News heartily congratulates everyone who worked on this project.
R.C.

Mid Other Men

Ill

by Cherry Bailey

Our Dramatic Association is presently experiencing a time of
decision concerning the purpose and structure of the organization. In
the fall, a new director will take over the drama activities which will
be solely extracurricular. Perhaps D.A. will profit from this discussion
of what other colleges have done to solve their problems.
In the Russell Sa,ge Quill of March 7, 1963, the purpose of their
dramatic organization is stated: "to promote a general interest in the
art of the drama, to establish high standards of effort in college dramatics, and to cultivate throughout the college a discriminating appreciation of plays and acting."
This is perhaps a formal way of saying that, like all the theater
the college play is for the audience as well as for the actor. The audience appreciates seeing good, well-known classical and modern plays, as
(Continued on Page 4)
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Current
Ramblings
by Arthi1,r Crowther
Editor's Note: ArtCiur Crowther
is <i pseudonym for the author.

Endicott Peabody, the governor
of Massachusetts, is flagrantly defying the basic principle of democracy. It is entirely possible that,
if Governor Peabody succeeds, other leaders will attempt a similar
move.
The issue is not complicated.
Last November a question regarding the salaries of state legislators
was put on the ballot. If approved,
the state congressmen would receive about a thousand dollar
raise for a total salary of just over
seven thousand dollars a year. The
people of the state roundly defeated the measure, partly in protest
against the corrupt government of
recent years. A week ago, newlyelected Governor Peabody proposed to the legislators that they
raise their own salaries since the
people had refused to do so. If
popularly-elected officials do not
respect the wishes of their "employers", then who wi11?
Governor Peabody's proposal is
not totally without merit. Perhaps
if the legislators' pay were higher,
the congressmen would not be so
susceptible to bribery. The governor may hope, also, that the chances
for passage of his program would
improve if he initiated the raise
in salary, On the other hand, the
politicians of Massachusetts do not,
by and large, deserve a reward for
their work. Since they work for
only half the year, they are free to
earn additional money during the
rest of the year.
That Governor Pcabocty should
so quickly start to defy the wishes
of the people shows great disrespect for the popular authority
granted by national and state constitutions. Similar disrespect seems
to have been shown by Prcsictcnt
Kennedy with his reputed management of the news, especially during
the Cuban crisis. At least the
President had the excuse that the
national security demanded such
rrecautions. The issue. still remains: the people arc the source
of power in a democracy. If their
wishes arc flagrantly denied or if
they ·are kept in ignorance to prevent embarrassment of officials,
then the system ceases to deserve
to be called a democracy.
The people must assert their
power and express their disapproval of the disrespect by the government officials. If the. electorate
does not react vigorously, they will
have to cope with further erosion
of their rights. The people of
Massachusetts have become so used
to corrupt government that they
no longer protest strongly. The
majority of the people in the
United States have had good government and have every right to
demand that it continue. If they
will look at Massachusetts, they
can sec what will happen if apathy
towards government continues.
Representative Iannello was sent
to jail for appropriating state
funds for his own use. While serving his jail term, he won re-election by a large vote. In the same
year, Representative Chadwick,
who exposed the bookie scandal,
was censured by the legislature for
slandering the public image of
Massachusetts. Representative Perry, who has worked tirelessly to
clean up corruption, failed to defeat his opponent for state office.
Perry's opponent was an unknown
man who was probably carried into
office on Senator Kennedy's coat
tails. Such a picture is not at all
attractive, yet it is not only in
Massachusetts that the politicians
have seized power. Tammany Hall
is notorious, and many southern
states do n ot have truly representative government. It is not our
job to excuse the bad conduct of
(Continued on Page 4)

Letters To The Editor
To the Wheaton Community:

j

M

The marvelous response to this year's World Fellowship Drive
r.as been exceedingly gratifying and rewarding. Although we cannot
thank individually each of those who contributed, we do want to extend
our appreciation to every member of the student body, faculty, and
administration whose gifts enabled our unprecedented success.
Special thanks goes to the forty-two solicitors and to the three
captains, Julie Fulpcr, Linda Lapid, and Susie Loewenberg, without
whose tireless and efficient efforts the Drive could never have been
carried out.
Sincerely,
Greta Gibson
Beverly Decker
Co-chairmen World Fellowship Drive
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To the Editor:

At the assembly Wednesday, Dr. Prentice used as an example
of the varying values of students the different reactions to the Honor
System. I was glad to diseove1· that there is a question at Wheaten
as to whether Collective Responsibility is honorable. To some students
it is-and not necessarily because they are conformists. But to others
it is dishonorable to take someone else's honor upon oneself. I am one
of these. Unless an action reOects directly upon the college or upon
myself, I have no business interfering with another girl's personal integrity. I have no intention of ever "tattle-talcing", and that is what
it is, unless the reputation of the college is directly at stake or unless
my own academic standing is being impaired.
I know that I am not the only 'student on campus who holds
these views, and the whole Honor System itself is becoming a farce
because of Collective Responsibility. Until this is realized as a real
problem and not ignored, two standards will exist at Wheaton. People
like myself must either be termed as not acceptable at Wheaton, or
else something must be done about the ideal of Collective Responsibility.
At Simmons, each entering student must sign a pledge to obey the
Honor System and has the option of signing one adhering to Collective
Responsibility.
Perhaps this puts the college into two camps: the spies and the
non-spies. Dul the whole question is more basic than that; there is
more that one set of values, and more than one code of honor. The
Honor System at Wheaton must take the various sets of values and
codes of honor into consideration; until this is done, the whole system
will remain a farce. And I personally do not like to see the system
upon which Wheaton is based exist as a farce.
'
Sincerely,
Patricia C. Moser '65
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Best In Boston
by Abby Collins

Spring is coming to Boston at long last. It is still too early for
swan boat rides, but there a1'e many other attractions in the city this
week.
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The Alumni Gallery of the Museum of Fine Arts is concluding
its first season as a professional gallery with a major exhibition of
current work by twenty alumni who have attended the School within
the last twenty years and have g(lnc on to achieve world-wide acclaim.
Paintings, sculpture, and graph ic arts arc on display. The 20/20 Show
\viii continue through April 29.
Beginning on Monday, April 15, and continuing through Sunday,
P, pril 21, the Metropolitan Opera will present its 29th annual performance in Boston at the Music Hall. Mail orders are now being accepted.
The order of program is as follows: April 15, Boris Gudrmov by Mussorgsky; April 16, 'l'osca by Puccini; April 17, Die Meistersiugers Von
Vuerbcrg by Wagner; April 18, Ciwalleria Rusticana by Mascagni and
Pa.glia<'ci by Leoncavello. On April 19, the company will perform
Otcllo by Frank Colzani; April 20, II Barbiere DI Sivlglia by Rossini;
and April 21, La Travlata by Verdi.
There are three comedies now playing at Boston theaters. Jean
Kerr's ~fary, Mary, starring Martha Wright and Bi!T McGuire, is at
the Wilbur for ten more days. Rattle Of A Simple Mim, a new comedy
starring Tammy Grimes and Edward Woodward, will continue at the
Shubert until April 13. Shaw's Candicla will continue at the Charles
Playhouse for 'three more weeks. The Playhouse still needs money for
repairs after the recent fire, but it will finish the season.
The film version of John Synge's famous comedy, 'l'he Playboy Of
The Western Worlcl, will open at the Exeter Street Theater on Saturday.
S iobhan McKenna heads the Irish cast. The film was photographed in
County Mayo, seashore country of Ireland. The other new movies in
Boston this week are Alfred Hitchcock's The Birds, which is at the
RKO Keith Memorial, and The Man From the Diner's Club a new
comedy starring Danny Kaye, which is at the Mayflower.
'
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World Fellowship Drive Gains
Additional $1000 Beyond Goal
The World Fellowship Drive in
March went over its goal by more
than $1000. Greta Gibson, chairman of the drive, announced an
unomcial total of $1071.89. Contributions from 768 members of
the tota l 815 member student body
~mounted to $3,389.97. The remainder came from Chapel collection al Fathers' Weekend ($402.58)
and from the faculty ($279.34).
Greta and her assistant Bev
Decker attribute the success of the
drive to many factors. "People
thought of it as our drive, rather
than Greta's or R.A.'s drive." They
feel that the theme, With Privilege
-Responsibility, seemed to have a
~at appeal. Also, they believe
that Dr. Robinson's speech sparked
a great deal of enthusiasm in spite
of a relatively small audience.
Personal comments to Greta
have included praise for the dorm
talkers and solid tors, and for the
information circulated via News
I1ublicity articles and the movies.

Ghana Bov Talks
of Neutral Policy
On April 4, the International Relations Club had as its speaker
!-'red AkufTo of Ghana, a fres hman
at Harvard. Mr. AkufTo spoke on
the policy of African neutrality
and non-alignment. In his lecture,
Mr. AkufTo gave, from the African
lloint of view, the planned objectives of this policy.
He stated that the African n ations apply for membership in the
United Nat ions for two reasons.
1-' irst, they hope to gain from this
membership; secondly, they wish
Iv have a say in world afTairs. Mr.
AkuITo implied that these nations
f<'ar alignment with either the
1::ast or West. They feel that by
entering into a formal a lliance
they will lose their identity. The
African nations prefer to judge
~aeh new issue as it comes along
and then vote. They arc not afraid
lo become involved in world aJTairs,
hut wish to do so on their own
terms. Mr. AkuJTo firmly stated
this was not the policy of classic
neutrality followed by Switzerland
and Sweden, but, rather, one of
non-alignment , leaving each nation
free to vole as it wishes on a particular issue.
Giving still further reasons for
this policy, Mr. AkuJTo said that
~orne nations have hopes that i;ome
<lay the whole of Africa will be
ltnitC'd. This will be a difficult task
if nations enter into outside agreen1cnts. Mr. AkuJTo showed that
Pan Africanism is an important
Roal for many African leaders, but
that this can be accomplished only
through peaceful means and further negotiation.
Nike reject picture sale:
Wednesday, Apl'il 17.
11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Marty's

"For the first lime they knew why
they were giving," Greta said.
Captains Julie Fulper, Linda
Lapid and Susie Loewenberg aided
Greta and Bev. Forty-two students were solicitors.
Five charity organizations will
receive most of the money. American Friend-; Service Committee will
receive $588.21. WFD will donate
$686.21 to HOPE. The National
Scholars hip and Sen •ice Fund for
Nl·~ro Students will receive $781.28.

World University Service will have
$24.78, and Dr. Robinson's Operation Crossroads Africa will receive
a donation of $810.28, enough money to send one of his students to
Africa this summer. Part of the
money-$381.14-is still unallocated, pending the decision of the
R.A. Cabinet.
Greta points out the increase in
contributions from last year. In
1962 students donated $1841.42 of
the tota l $2409.19. In 1961 WFD
only collecteq $1,102.61.

Sun Worshippers
Practice Sacrifice
at Elevated Shrine
by Lind<i Murray
All during the long winter
months, Whcatonitcs, for lack of
Anyt hing else to fill voids of mealtime conversation, complain of a
deficit of eligible young men on
campus. However, with the advent of spring, the traditionally
romantic season, the situation has
changed. The warmer weather
has persuaded numerous members
of the frailer sex lo venture across
the long miles to Norton.
However, on arrival, are they
greeted with open arms that one
would expect in view of the winter
desolation? No! As a matter of
fact, there is n't a girl in sight. The
gallant swain who has the forethought to call before coming soon
discovers t hat the reason for the
mysterious evacuation is far from
an a ir-raid . The bell-hop, assuming the role of a country club receptionist, informs the young man
that the desired young lady is "on
the sun-roof". After recovering
from the first shock, the poor boy
may quip, "Well, when she finishes
her steam bath, please have her
call me".
Actually, the sun-roof isn't half
as glamorous as it may sound and
it may even be something of an
ordeal. To realize just how traumatic the experience can prove to
Le, try to picture a freshman who
Jms received only glowing reports
o, the marvelous tans acquired and
hasn't been clued in to the LTOTSR's (La tent T errors of the SunRoofl. The girl gaily sets ofI for
the gym, never suspecting what
awaits her. T he stairs themselves
are foreboding enough to discourage any faint hearted young lovely,
but by not looking down she'll be
able to maintain her equilibrium.
Having successfull y reached the
top, our heroine is amazed by a
sense of the grea ter pressure of
the atmosphere and m arvels at this
blatant example of scientific theory, only to discover that the difficulty in lifling her feet is due to
the melted tar on the roof, prac-

Audience Reaction
To Movie Implies
High Moral Level

Dr. Prentice Raises Question
About Our Search For Order

by Patricia C. Moser
by Pam Harris
On Wednesday, April 3, Dr.
The general audience reaction to Prentice spoke at the Assembly on
The Chapnum Report, a movie star- ''Where are we going? What are
ring Shelley Winters and Efrem we doing?" \Ve have been hearZimbalist, Jr., indicated neither ing about the plans for Wh-:?aton's
enthusiasm nor disgust. The girls future: buildings, additional stureceived objectively and maturely dents, renovations, new faculty
the dramatized incidents of pre- members. These are all interestmarital relationships and sexual ing and exciting developments, but
promiscuity, taken from statistics we "must not let them divert us
in the original Kinsey Reports on from our real purpo5e; they must
the morality of American women. not be accepted as a substitute for
The audience never became to- maintaining at Wheaton an opportally engrossed in the scenes e.x- tunity for an incitement to perWhat kind of
pressing intense physical or psy- sonal growth.
chological emotion, which may in growth?"
Dr. Prentice spoke first of John
part reflect on the calibre of the
acting, but instead maintained a Cage's speech from whom he took
reasonable awareness of, and sym- his title. He was "delighted" with
pathy towards, the problems con- the shock treatment of Mr. Cage,
fronting the main characters.
who made it clear that we are not
As reserved as the audience ap- going anywhere and that we ~o not
peared, it was, nevertheless, re- know what we arc doing. The
sponsive to several of the amusing President* said that it will make us
and somewhat farcical attempts of "think hard and long about the
a "happily" married woman to se- possibility that all order in life is
duce the typical college Greek-god in fact illusory, and about the
question of what do we do then, if
athlete.
The audience reaction, in gener- that should indeed be true."
al, was significant in illustrating
He went on lo say that "if you
two points. First, that Wheaton accept the view that the world is
students maintain a higher stand- without order or purpose or dfrecard of morality than the average lion, how can you find order or
American woman, if we are to base purpose or direction for life! And
our judgment on the audience's re- if life lacks these qualities, why
ception of The Cha1>man Rc11orl. live?'' But the Kerouacs and the
Secondly, Wheaton students showed Cages have something by which
that they are perceptive enough to they arc drh·cn to find order in
realize that, in the final analysis, their worlds.
statistics are no substitute for
Dr. Prentice spoke about this
moral standards which should be "something." We can divide human beings into two classes: those
maintained.
who seek to find order and those
who arc impressed with the disticing its adhesion on her shoes. order of human insight and seek
Her eyes having become accus- to point out chaos and lack of purtomed to the glare, she eventually posC'. "Colleges are monuments to
finds a free board. Having stripped the search for order ... "
to her conventional, one piece
There arc, however, many sorts
bathing suit, our heroine becomes of order, and a college must ask
uncomfortably aware of unre- itself, "What sorts of order arc we
strained giggles from girls in fa~ seeking 01· assuming? By what
more scanty attire.
sort of goal are we organizing our
At last she settles down to listen lives and our daily routines?" Reto the pacifying, throbbing hum of cent research shows that colleges
spring. However, she can't help differ widely in their answers to
becoming somewhat disillu;,;ioned this question.
when she discovers that the seaDr. Prentice clh ided student
sonal sounds arc overpowered by groups in colleges into three catethree radios, all focused on diff- gories: the social, the utilitarian,
erent stations, the chattering of the and the intellectual. It is very
Daily Devotees to Apollo, th" roar important that Wheaton examine
of planes that seem to be flying at itself in the light of these distincan all-time low, and the droning tions. "Are the values or the purof the menacing wasps who have poses of college understood in the
consistently vied with students for same way by all or most of the
thC' priority of the roof.
students? .. . " By way of example,
Suddenly, our frustrated heroine Dr. Prentice referred to the Honor
confronts herself with the soul- System:
searching question, "Is this really
To tho f.Orially oril'nil'd, It may
worth it?" Unable to find a subprimarily hl, a. sy-;t<'m; somestantiative a nswer in the affirmathing to whi<·h W<' conform betive, she quickly dons her clothes,
cause those \\ ho conform
threads her way through the baka<'11ievo so<'ial Mtccess . . .
ing masses, and in her hurry alLth<'l'] :uhnire s11l'l1 a system
most forgets the treachery of the
mainly because It is admired
stairs. Once her feet touch solid
ground again, she dashes to h er
(Continued on Page 4)
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by otlwrs, and a<lhero to it a-s

a sy·mbol lilrn the church-goer
who is without genuine religion .. . To another group of
stud<•nts, honor means loyalt:r
to one's /.'l'Ollp, and an honor
sy -;t ('Ill lil-o ours would he unthinkable hecaw,e it b understood to rt'quire reporting to
otlwr authority tho \'iolutions
of om•'s friend-;. To still others, some kincl-. of ,iolations
... would ho dt•alt with as a
matter of hoµor, whether there
was a sy·stc•m or not.
Dr. Prentice also spoke of the
goal of excellence at \Vheaton:
\\'c mu-;t develop our l''\C'ellence in strcni.rthening and Informing ancl liberating for all
of life's U'il'S the analytic and
creati\'e powers of the mind.
\\'e mu"t taJ<<.' pride not in colleding tlw gifted and the i;;cholarly, hut in de,·eloJ)inl:' the
gifts and cn•ating the schola rly intere-;t and c•upacity of tho
young.
He called upon us, the students
of Wheaton College, to help the
,\dministration and the faculty to
dctl'rminc where we are going,
\\ hat kind of college we are goini;
to be, what sol'ts of values we wish
to ha\·e as a basis for our goals.

Rings and Bells
l\Ir. and Mrs. Alexander Feldman, of Williamsv1lle, -"C\\' York,
ha\'c announced the engagement of
their daughter, Judy '6'.3, to ::\lr.
Charles First.
::\!r. First was graduated from
the Wharton School of Business of
the Uni\'er:,ity of Penns)h·ania in
1961.
l\ti:,s Feldman is an American
history major.
The wedding will take place on
September 7.

• • •

)Ir. and )Ir-;. Donald A. Eaton
of :Nt•edham, )las,adm,t•lt,, announ<'e tlw enga~emcnt of their
clau~hter, ::\larilyn '6j, fo )Ir. Ro~er cle\'eer, a psychology m ajor at
Boston rnh er...ity.
)li'>s Eaton is also majoring In
psyd1olo1.•·y.

• • •

l\lr. and l\Irs. Benjamin Boxer of
Xewhuryport, ::\1assnchuset ts. ha\'e
announeC'd the engagement of their
daughter, Gail '61, to !llr. IIar\'ey
Issenbcrg.
Miss Boxer is a French major.
::\lr. Issenhcrg is at tending the
Uni\'crsity of !\la!'sachu~clls where
he is majoring in business.

• • •
Dr. anti )Jr,., Kermit \\.'. Oberlin

{Continued on Page 4)
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Wheaton Ladies
Challenge !Iales
In Athletic Match
Co-educational baseball is a new
idea in hasel.Jall activities :;chedulcd for this spring. The student
head of haseball, il<'ssy Derbie is
working jointly with the new social chairman, Polly Burwell. They
plan to arrange for a group of
nun· men from Quonset Point. presenil.r docked in Boston IInrbor,
to come to Wheaton for n hasc~all
game followed by a mi:\er or dinner back at the ship.
Tennis, also, will ofTer some coed activities, with more Quonset
Point navy men, and hopefully with
members of the Brown or Harvard
tennis teams. Further activities
in the tennis world thi,, spring will
include the annual
inter-class
tournament and student-faculty
round-robin matches.
Lncros~e is becoming a more
popular sport at Wheaton, as both
a physical c<lucation and e.,tracurricular acth·ity, :\Ir;;. Robertson, a member of the science department at \\'hcaton ancl a former
member of the National Lacrosse
Team, coaches the advanced lacrosse team. A.A. lacrosse meets
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
-0----

RINGS AND BELLS
(Continued from Page 3)
or \\'c,tfiPld, :St•\\' ,J t•rM'Y, havp annou nct•d. t he l'n~t~t·mt•nt or thl'ir

dau~hter, Gail '63, to l\lr. William
Bnnurd LJnch, \\ ho 1-. alt.ending
\'all' Unh n-.ity.
~tiss Oht•rlin iii a philosophy major .

.Mr. Lynl'it is majorlni: in Jti.,tory.
T lw ,wdding nill t a l,1• plac(' on
,June :.!2.

• • •

Mr. ancl Mrs. Theodore Eckfelc'lt
of Chbtnut Hill, Pcnnsylrnnia, nnr.ount·e the engagement of their
claughtcr, Rebecca cx-'G 1, to Mr.
Hobert Gibby of New JC'rscy.
;\Iiss Eckfclclt is now majoring
in education at the University of
Pennsyl\'ania.
Mr. Gibby is a math major at
Lehigh Uni\'ersity.
,\ June wcdcling is planned.

----0----

SUN WORS HIPPERS
{Continued from Page 3)
dorm, finds the anticipated telephone mcssi1gc, nm! eagerly dials
the numhcr gh·cn. "l\lr. X plca~c."
The inevitable respon~e?
"I'm
sorry, he's on the sun-roof."

SANDWICHES
and GRINDERS
On Order

Fonse ca Food
C e nte r

C A REER
B LAZEWS
AG ENCY
Specialist in the placement of College Graduuates for over 15 years
with Offices at
5 West 46 St. and 35
West 43 St. in New York
City.
/nvites you to stop in
during your vacation to
discuss career possibilities.
(Career blaiers has just completed a report on available
opportunities for female liberal arts graduates. Send
self addressed envelope for
your free copy.
Career Blazers has supplied
College graduates to most
of the glamour as well as the
intellectual elite companies
in the New Yorl .uea.

Snow Sculptures
Collunen t on Life
Editor's Nott-:

The following

<'xtmct wris taJ..·cu from IL Feu,11ur-iJ J.'I, 1953 issrw of the Wheaton

Xt•w,.
If ~·ou·ve taken Art 101, you
know what, Stonehenge looks like.
\\'c ha\'e at present a few things
that look like Druidical remains,
hut are merely lumps of snow.
which alas, only ln:;t Friday were
hcin~ heweel from nothing ( except
:,now) by :,cores of artistic a~pirants. The rc.~ults, before the rain,
were ll'~,-, Druidical than l\Iichclangelp,;quc. :\Ictcalf pointed with
pride to the flying white horse,
that companion of the :'.Iuses, Pegasus ... or they did, until his hem!
fell off.
In Hebe Court is, not surprisingll, Hebe, the tilt of her head rc\'caled this cupbearcr of the gocls
as the real l\IcCoy, until her head,
too, dropped olT. Not only was she
not the real stntue, hut Kilham
hndn't e\·cn packed snow around
h<'r. ,\II snow.
Chapin dc~ccndcd from mythology: ,\ giant hccr mug' was their
contribution, lili<'d with nobodyknows-what, since it was of such
high proportions that no one coulcl
sec into it. least of all the Chapin
Indian holding onto the h;mdlc.
This is extremely Druidical right
now, .ind the Indian has clcpartcd
for the happy hunting' grnuncl;:.
The elephant with the \Hinklccl
knees despcmtely clutche., a champagne bot tic with his curl." trunk.
One wonders what hns h11ppCJ1cd
to the length ol his him! lers. h:1~
this is pic;1yunc. It b his :it titudc
of re\'(•rcn<·e for the green bot tic
which is appealing.
The package of d1r;irettcs in
front of the lihrury h:,s all been
smoked, nm! the Prom queen risint: from thi;; worltl in sight of Larcom has ascender! right up to the
moon. Or maybe she has slunk
hack down to this wol'ld.

i

Student Ass~n1hly
A~sesses College,
Initiates Officers
Students allcnclcd a Community
l\Iecting on \\"ednc-sdny, ,\pril :i
In tlw Chapel. The purpose of the
meeting was lo assess the acti\·it i<'~ and functions of the College
(;ovemmcnt Association and other
campus organizations during the
past year nnd to intrnduce the
oflkers for the comin~ year.
l'.tt Kin~. Prc.,iclrnt of C.G.A.,
began hy introducing this _year's
JHe:rnlcnt of the Athletic A!",ociat ion, Ty Bair. Ty list eel the aclivitic,; sponsored by A.A. this year.
Naomi Sawyer, tht' new A.A. president, ,dll carry out future plan;;.
,\s Pr<'sidcnt of Religious ,\,~ociation, Dede Wheeler thnnk\?cl the
ad\'ism-s anrl stwlents she has
worked with for their cooperation,
anti the college for its support of
the \\'orl<l Fellowship Drive which
collected S•1000. Next year's prcricient is Ann Reeves.
Kimmy Timolat introduced her
SU<'<"essor as senior clas, pre,;idcnt.
.Jav ,\twoocl. She also announced
th~; nrw officers of other classes
headed by Bonnie Page, prc,;ident
of the junior class, and Win Dickey, pre,itlent of the sophomore
das:-,. Xikt"· Eclito;, Jay ,\twood,
nnnounced her successor, Jurly
C'nrncy.
Barbara I>amutz IJrqucatllC'<l the responsibilities of So1·itd Chairman lo Polly Burwell.
Louisa Rawle will he next year's
pnterwinmcnt d1.iirrnan, following
~nrah Anderson.
Carrol Tenenbaum rc\·icwcd the
vear ··briefly" and t hnnl<ed the
;ncmher.-; of .Judicial Board for
t hPir support. Then she announced
the new Prcsidrnt of Judicial
Bo,ml, ,\lice Gloster. She nbo
gnvc the names of the nc\\' mcmhers or I Ionor Bonni nncl the cln:,s
r<'PI'<' pntnti\'c:; to .Judicial Board.
!';it, King comnwncled the college
for its interest in C.G.A. and pre-

Weekly Events

Thurs., ,\pt ii 11: ,\ :;tudcnt orgnn recital will he prcsentl'd in the Chapel
at 7:-13 p.m.
Fri., April 12: A Good Friday wor.,hip set·\·ice will he held in the Chapel
at 7:15 p.m.
Sat., April 1~: The 1110\'ie, SJ,/oll(/01' i11 the Gm~s, sturrin • :-,.°nlnlic \Voo<l
:incl Warren Ue:ity, will be shown in Plimpton at 7:30.

'fhe Ivy Players Expand Sunnne,· Plans
For l)ran1a Series With Education Design
The hy Pla~er", the summer
the11ter-in-rcsicle11ce of Springfield
College, have announced their plans
for e.,pansion in the forthcomin~
:-ca ·on.
Scheduled to open theit· fifth season in June, the plnycrs pllin to

Wheaton Inn
Ad jacent to the Campus
Dining Room
Ope~ 12 to 2 p.m.-5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

"A Snack or a Banquet''

present n series of dramas in a
new format and st1·uct urc. 'l11cy
\\ ill pl'rform live nights a week
tTucsday through Suturdny) in
C«rislc Foyer. In the past, the
h.Y l'ht~ 1•r-, hm·c performed such
Jiln) s as T he )loon J... Bh11•, Dt"ath
of n Salt•,..m a n , and l frdda Gurlwr.
Undct· the directorship of Clillor1l Olsen, the h y 1'111~ n, ha\'e
clc\'elopcd a program of education,
to supplement thrir net ing, in the
form of two apprenticeship progr11ms.

View from the Executive Floor

MID OTHER i\IEN
(Continued from Page 2)
well as good student acting.
k of
Wheaton has a dellnite problem selecting plays, due to the Jae .
male actors in the \'icinity. However, both Dartmouth and Sweet
presented Beckett':-; Waiting for Godot, one with an all-male cast, •
1
other with an all-girl east. Wells uses professors in their male roe,.
and Princeton in\'itcs townspeople to act. Wheaton has used these t:ic. m
· t h c past an d certainly
·
·
tics
can contmuc
to use th cm. I'erhap$ more
im·itntions to local community theatre groups would help Wheaton as
il docs Princeton.
I
0
There an• many good modern play:; such as 'l'ht• Jlou, t• 0 f B erna<
• k
Alha, Gigi, Candida, as well as cla~ics by Shakespeare or the G~cc r
dramntists which could he staged at \\'heaton with all-female casb. 0
with men from the faculty and the town.
ro·
Another hasic prohlcm is awlience appeal. D.A. need,; to P_
duce plays which will clraw a large enough audience for the proc!ucti~~
to be worthwhile. The idea of a musical has been sui.:gestcd, but mu~i
cats arc expensive ancl perhaps a goo<I play similai· to the ones mc~tioned would attract ncarlv as much interest. Pla):s which ot her co ·
leges have producl'<l rccentl~· include: Fin• Finger K\Nt'he at Princeton,
Ana,ta,ia at Connecticut College, and \\'alting for Godot at sc\·ernl c?l·
legcs. All of these plays have definite audience appeal as well as ~n. t s m'"n·
tcllcctual and artistic appeal for the actors. One of the pom
h
tionccl by the Quill article was promoting a general interes t in t _c
theater. Wheaton's D.A. should remember this when selecting pla) S,
Wheaton has excellent facilities for producing experimental 11 ;
well as major productions. For example, last Saturday night's me 0
\\'atson Expe1·imental was highly commendable. A professional group
presented a prc\'icw of Ilnrold Pintar·s 1'h<• Cart'ta lwr. This present;·
lion was wcll-attendt'cl, pcrh.ip;; the response being indicat ive of t c
Wheaton student's desire fill' good theater.
In conclusion, Wheaton is at a disadvant,1ge in finding men ti°
pl.iy male rnlcs, hut this solvable prnblem has not prevc•ntcd ot her co ·
lcgcs, such as Sweet Briar and Connt•cticut Collel'C, from I.Jringin:; g01J11
tlwntcr to the campus.

Bi;~:

-----

Political Education Wr iter for Pravda
l'wists U.S. ldcah,---Lauds Soviet Ideas
by Pill Mo~cr

,\ reecnt release frnm the ,\ssodatecl Collcgiat<' Press Feature
included an article <'ntitlccl "A
Communist on Campus." At Ventura College, in California, Dr.
C:yorni Durakovit!'h-N'yetski, a
political cclucation writer for the
<'llil'ial Hussian ne\\ spa per, P1·a\··
da, spoke to an assembly of a
rPcord breaking crowd of l ,:'iOO
studrnts. II1s spl'eeh was alternately interrupted h.r hisses, boos,
and applause.
"Sovil't newspapers arc good fot·
the country," declan><I Dr. Durakovitrh-:'.'ryetski as quotetl in the
!'i rate l 'n•s;s, tht• school newspaper
01 the Ventura campus. Ile pointed
out thnt the Soviet ci\'ilization is
built up hy the considerable
printing of stot·ics about increased
prhduction, new inclustric; and
de\·elopments in health, the arts
;,ml education. \\'ll('n considering
,\merican new:spapcrs, he said they
were a business \\ here "the cap!tnlist owner m;ikes a clime profit
Jrom human ,wony."
The lirst momin!; rlass at a
l!ussmn univcrsit;1': accordin~~ to
1)1·. l>urako\'itch-:--:yctski, is one
on Communism, "the true theory
of history which gives a floor plan
tor the successful building of society."
Hdigion in the Soviet Union is
scnlc<l :-.-ancy Grillin, next year's
presillen t.
Aftpr the introduction of oflic<'rs,
l\.'iiss Colpitts spoke. She pointed
oul that college is not just the
lender:; who head organizntions,
but also the people who support
them.
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.simple, he said, since "there is no
Cod nor a Christian or .:\-1ohan1•
meclan hca\·cn. Priests tell t11•'
people that the more you suffer
today the bigger the heaven to·
morrow. The foolish people
lievecl it un t il 1!)17. Hut t here s
just one plane of c.,dst!'nce, !"O
must build out· heavc•n on cart 1
today."
On the subjrc:t of economics. p r.
Dumkovitch-:-,.'yctski said
that
there arc foUI· IC\'Cls of econoni·
ics: mcliviclual work w lw rc a farn·
ily makes and u ;cs all its com;
mcxlit ics, capitalism, socialism. nn.1•
ultimately Communism. Ench 1~
good, he be!ic,·cd, 111 its time a nt
place. The trouble with America
is that the time and placr for
capitalism is past, anti t ha t "::
socialist revolution wi ll come an'
throw off the shackles."
At this point, D1-. Durakod tch:
Nyetski was interruptccl by :in(tn
comments from the audience. J-{e
rcvcalecl that he was not a "rJO·
litical <'ducat10n ,.,_-ritcr" for P1·av·
da, but Georg<' Valiotcs, a histo\
t eachc1· t urned pt·opagnncln cxprr
;•ml lecturer, olfrring the Colll·
munist point of \'icw in order tc>
stir his audience into raising the
CJUt•., tion "What can we do?" JIIS
n•pl\ "Build a bet tcr America."
The article ends here. But ho\\'
clo WP go abou t huilcling "a better
America?'' Mt·. Valiolc,; at tacks
the freedom of the pres.~. the freedom of thought of indiviclun l~. the
ln<'k of religious motivation, :incl
the capitalistic systrm. Is attack·
ing our way of life from the point
of \'icw of clialcctic mntcrialisnl
hrnelicial in creating "n hettet'
America?"
0-
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CURRENT RAMBLINGS
(Continued from Page 2)
the ollicials; we mus l I.Jc informed
on their conduct. Public mortili·
cation is a stronf.' power a nd should
I.Jc usPcl to contro l olliciu ls between
dcctions.
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and one-year secretarial courses can prepare
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